Junior Mr. StarQuest
Jasen Wagner - The Blues - Dominique's Dance Creations

Petite Miss StarQuest
Emily Craver - Mystic Lullaby - DCT Company

Teen Miss StarQuest
Stephanie Gagnon - With Or Without You - Carole Brouard Dance school

Miss StarQuest
Meghan Parker - Mercy - Upstate Dance and Arts Center

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Alyssa Carre - Summer Is Not Hot - Carole Brouard Dance school
   2nd Place - Camdyn McNeill - Pose - Tap To Toe Studio of Dance

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Caitlin Browne - This Is Me - Jen X Academy of Dance
   2nd Place - Victoria Kiesel - All That Jazz - Dance Works Studio
   3rd Place - Jasen Wagner - The Blues - Dominique's Dance Creations
   4th Place - Marguerite Rocque - I'm Getting Good - Carole Brouard Dance school
   5th Place - Taylor Griffin - I'm Not Perfect - Dominique's Dance Creations
   6th Place - Julianne Nguyen - Work Me Down - Carole Brouard Dance school
   7th Place - Chloe Bower - Last Flight - Dance Works Studio
   8th Place - Amanda Kruman - All That Jazz - Jen X Academy of Dance
   9th Place - Abigail Bowker - If My Friends Could See Me Now - Jen X Academy of Dance
  10th Place - Maude Belanger - Sleeping Beauty - Carole Brouard Dance school

Top Select Teen Solo
1st Place - Kylie Belley - The Red Queen - Carole Brouard Dance school
   2nd Place - Marnasia Flowers - Black Sheep - Dominique's Dance Creations
   3rd Place - Megan Alexander - Rio Del Fuego - Tawn Maries Dance Centre
   4th Place - Stephanie Gagnon - All Eyes On Me - Carole Brouard Dance school
   5th Place - Marie Eve Pichette Richard - Follow The Leader - Carole Brouard Dance school
   6th Place - Taylor Crumb - Everytime - Dance 10 Studio
   7th Place - Kariane Forgues - The Dance - Carole Brouard Dance school
   8th Place - Emma Sutton - Style - Tap To Toe Studio of Dance
   9th Place - Katie Harrison - Chopsticks - Dance 10 Studio
  10th Place - Laetitia Martin - Spectrum - Carole Brouard Dance school
Top Select Senior Solo
1st Place - Amy Poirier - You're Beautiful - Carole Brouard Dance school
 2nd Place - Emily Richardson - U. N. I. - Tawn Maries Dance Centre
 3rd Place - Gianna Annesi - This Bitter Earth - Tawn Maries Dance Centre
 4th Place - Naomi Maldonado Rodriguez - Numb - Carole Brouard Dance school
 5th Place - Shannon McLaughlin - Waiting For The End - Tawn Maries Dance Centre
 6th Place - Shannon Wilkinson - Wherever You Will Go - Tawn Maries Dance Centre
 7th Place - Alexandra Malek - Mad World - Dance Works Studio
 8th Place - Emily Vicik - Heart Cry - Dance Works Studio
 9th Place - Kaleigh Nish - My Way - Dance Works Studio
10th Place - Alex Lagatta - Pick Up The Pieces - Dance Works Studio

Top Select Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Freakout - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard

Top Select Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Settle Down - Dominique's Dance Creations - Dominique Dawkins
 2nd Place - Runaway Baby - Dominique's Dance Creations - Dominique Dawkins
 3rd Place - Don't Worry Be Happy - Dominique's Dance Creations - Dominique Dawkins
 4th Place - Little Bird - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
 5th Place - Its Not Usual - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard

Top Select Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Here We Are - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
 2nd Place - Left Alone - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
 3rd Place - This Kiss - Jen X Academy of Dance - Jennifer Flower
 4th Place - I Am Woman - Turning Pointe Dance Center - Tara O'Brien
 5th Place - Gravity - Turning Pointe Dance Center - Tara O'Brien

Top Select Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - I'll Be There - Tawn Maries Dance Centre - Tawn Campolieti
 2nd Place - Swim - Tawn Maries Dance Centre - Tawn Campolieti
 3rd Place - I Can't Hear You - Tawn Maries Dance Centre - Tawn Campolieti
 4th Place - Find A Way - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
 5th Place - So Cold - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard

Top Select Petite Small Group
1st Place - Canon De Pachelbel - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard

Top Select Junior Small Group
1st Place - Hey Girls - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
 2nd Place - Make Some Noise - Jen X Academy of Dance - Jennifer Flower
 3rd Place - Distortion - Dance Works Studio - Tricia Zegarelli
 4th Place - Unity - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
 5th Place - Boyfriend - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard

Top Select Teen Small Group
1st Place - Fresh - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
 2nd Place - Gypsy Dance - Dance Works Studio - Tricia Zegarelli
 3rd Place - The Lazy Song - Dance 10 Studio - Tara O'Bryan
 4th Place - Trouble - Dance Works Studio - Tricia Zegarelli
 5th Place - Grieving - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard

Top Select Senior Small Group
1st Place - Musik Box - Tawn Maries Dance Centre - Tawn Campolieti
 2nd Place - Morningbird - Tawn Maries Dance Centre - Tawn Campolieti
 3rd Place - The Next Chapter - Dance Works Studio - Tricia Zegarelli
 4th Place - Too Close - Tawn Maries Dance Centre - Tawn Campolieti
 5th Place - Ave Maria - Dance Works Studio - Tricia Zegarelli
Top Select Junior Large Group
1st Place - What's A Girl Gotta Do - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
2nd Place - Run And Tell That - Dominique's Dance Creations - Dominique Dawkins
3rd Place - Follow The Rhythm - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
4th Place - Swagg - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
5th Place - Sweet Georgia Brown - Dominique's Dance Creations - Dominique Dawkins

Top Select Teen Large Group
1st Place - Ease On Down The Road - Jen X Academy of Dance - Jennifer Flower
2nd Place - Slow Me Down - Jen X Academy of Dance - Jennifer Flower
3rd Place - Reflex - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
4th Place - Looking For You - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
5th Place - Run Away - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard

Top Select Senior Large Group
1st Place - Man In The Mirror - Dance Works Studio - Tricia Zegarelli
2nd Place - Endangered Beat - Dance Works Studio - Tricia Zegarelli
3rd Place - With Love Lies Regret - Tawn Maries Dance Centre - Tawn Campolieti
4th Place - Uninvited - Dance Works Studio - Tricia Zegarelli
5th Place - Americano - Dance Works Studio - Tricia Zegarelli

Top Select Junior Line
1st Place - Once Upon A Time - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard

Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award
What's A Girl Gotta Do - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard

Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award
Musik Box - Tawn Maries Dance Centre - Tawn Campolieti

Top Classic Petite Solo
1st Place - Kayla La Vine - Paw Paw Patch - Tawn Maries Dance Centre
2nd Place - Hailey Pascucci - I Like To Fuss - Turning Pointe Dance Center
3rd Place - Annika Shank Arvisais - Wild Child - Carole Brouard Dance school
4th Place - Emily Craver - Mystic Lullaby - DCT Company
5th Place - Molly Bathrick - Blackbird - Dance 10 Studio

Top Classic Junior Solo
1st Place - Taylor Arndt - Spice Up Your Life - Dance Works Studio
2nd Place - Alaina Pascucci - Ricochet - CVS School Of Dance
3rd Place - McKenna Taylor - Show Off - Danza Performing Arts Academy
4th Place - Sophia Perrone - Strut - Dance Works Studio
5th Place - Kyra Taylor - 21st Century Girl - Danza Performing Arts Academy

Top Classic Teen Solo
1st Place - Victoria Ventura - Her Last Will - DCT Company
2nd Place - Olivia Smith - Bang A Drum - Dance 10 Studio
3rd Place - Selena Campos - Horns Of Plenty - CVS School Of Dance
4th Place - Samantha Boucher - I'm Getting Good At Being Bad - Dance 10 Studio
5th Place - Kendra Mcleod - Pon de Floor - CVS School Of Dance

Top Classic Senior Solo
1st Place - Abigail Noonan - Katie Cruel - Danza Performing Arts Academy
2nd Place - Asia Myles - Rubik's Cube - Tawn Maries Dance Centre
3rd Place - Jennifer Keil - Ordinary People - CVS School Of Dance
4th Place - Nicole Badalato - Lies - CVS School Of Dance
5th Place - Alisha Madona - Letting You Go - CVS School Of Dance
Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Itty Bitty Pretty One - Dance Works Studio - Tricia Zegarelli
   2nd Place - Funky Musicology - Turning Pointe Dance Center - Tara O'Brien
   3rd Place - Scat Song - Turning Pointe Dance Center - Tara O'Brien
   4th Place - Speed Racer - CVS School Of Dance - Vickie Colmey, Amberlee Colmey

Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Girls - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
   2nd Place - Unstoppable - Danza Performing Arts Academy - Krista Taylor
   3rd Place - Red Alert - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
   4th Place - Tightrope - Turning Pointe Dance Center - Tara O'Brien
   5th Place - Twist My Hips - Danza Performing Arts Academy - Krista Taylor

Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Distortion - Turning Pointe Dance Center - Tara O'Brien
   2nd Place - My Boyfriend’s Back - Dance 10 Studio - Tara O’Bryan
   3rd Place - Tornado - DCT Company - Jeffrey Post, Katie Post
   4th Place - Jingo - Turning Pointe Dance Center - Tara O’Brien

Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Lucie - Danza Performing Arts Academy - Krista Taylor
   2nd Place - A Boy Like That - Danza Performing Arts Academy - Krista Taylor
   3rd Place - Riverside - Danza Performing Arts Academy - Krista Taylor
   4th Place - Turning Tables - CVS School Of Dance - Vickie Colmey, Amberlee Colmey

Top Classic Petite Small Group
1st Place - Car Wash - Dance Works Studio - Tricia Zegarelli
   2nd Place - We Dance Together - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
   3rd Place - Tappin' In Tails - Turning Pointe Dance Center - Tara O’Brien
   4th Place - Creepy Dolls - DCT Company - Jeffrey Post, Katie Post
   5th Place - Witch Doctor - CVS School Of Dance - Vickie Colmey, Amberlee Colmey

Top Classic Junior Small Group
1st Place - Hey Gold Member - Dance Works Studio - Tricia Zegarelli
   2nd Place - I Can’t Stand The Rain - Dance Works Studio - Tricia Zegarelli
   3rd Place - Martian Hop - Dance 10 Studio - Tara O’Bryan
   4th Place - Fire - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
   5th Place - You Make Me Feel Like A Star - Dance 10 Studio - Tara O’Bryan

Top Classic Teen Small Group
1st Place - Rhythm - Turning Pointe Dance Center - Tara O’Brien
   2nd Place - My Shine - Jen X Academy of Dance - Jennifer Flower
   3rd Place - Trespassing - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
   4th Place - Little Red Riding Hood - Danza Performing Arts Academy - Krista Taylor
   5th Place - Hometown Glory - Jen X Academy of Dance - Jennifer Flower

Top Classic Senior Small Group
1st Place - Rootless - CVS School Of Dance - Vickie Colmey, Amberlee Colmey
   2nd Place - Take Me To Heaven - CVS School Of Dance - Vickie Colmey, Amberlee Colmey

Top Classic Petite Large Group
1st Place - Barbie Girl - Danza Performing Arts Academy - Krista Taylor

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - The Nightmare - Turning Pointe Dance Center - Tara O’Brien
   2nd Place - Summertime Guys - Turning Pointe Dance Center - Tara O’Brien
   3rd Place - One Voice - Turning Pointe Dance Center - Tara O’Brien
   4th Place - What's A Girl Gotta Do? - Danza Performing Arts Academy - Krista Taylor
Top Classic Teen Large Group
1st Place - Diskonekt - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard

Classic Apogee Award
Car Wash - Dance Works Studio - Tricia Zegarelli

Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic
Emily Craver  DCT Company  Jeffrey Post, Katie Post

Teen/Senior Solo Photogenic
Michelle Post  DCT Company  Jeffrey Post, Katie Post

Petite Solo Costume
Molly Bathrick - Blackbird - Dance 10 Studio

Junior Solo Costume
Alaina Sprole - Ricochet - CVS School Of Dance

Teen Solo Costume
Mikka Baxter - The Mad Hatter – Tap To Toe Studio of Dance

Senior Solo Costume
Emily Richardson - Crianca - Tawn Maries Dance Centre

Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume
Funky Musicology - Turning Pointe Dance Center - Tara O'Brien

Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume
Wikked Lil' Grrrls - Dance 10 Studio - Tara O'Bryan

Petite/Junior Group Costume
Martian Hop - Dance 10 Studio - Tara O'Bryan

Teen/Senior Group Costume
Earth Intruders - Dance 10 Studio - Tara O'Bryan

Adult Award
Stephanie Desforge - Vision - Carole Brouard Dance school

Choreography Awards
Carole Brouard Dance school  Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard
Turning Pointe Dance Center  Tara O'Brien
Dance 10 Studio  Tara O'Bryan
Dance Works Studio  Tricia Zegarelli
Tawn Maries Dance Centre  Tawn Campolieti

Petite/Junior Production Award
Once Upon A Time - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard

Teen/Senior Production Award
Ease On Down The Road - Jen X Academy of Dance - Jennifer Flower

Petite/Junior Fusion Award
Don't Worry Be Happy - Dominique's Dance Creations - Dominique Dawkins
Teen/Senior Fusion Award
Turning Tables - CVS School Of Dance - Vickie Colmey, Amberlee Colmey

Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
Car Wash - Dance Works Studio - Tricia Zegarelli

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
The Lazy Song - Dance 10 Studio - Tara O'Bryan

FDC People’s Choice Award
Glam - Turning Pointe Dance Center - Tara O’Brien

KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:

Top Jazz Performance:
Too Close - Tawn Maries Dance Centre - Tawn Campolieti

Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:
Musik Box - Tawn Maries Dance Centre - Tawn Campolieti

Top Tap Performance:
The Lazy Song - Dance 10 Studio - Tara O’Bryan

Top Hip Hop Performance:
Fresh - Carole Brouard Dance school - Carole Brouard, Masha Brouard

Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:
Morningbird - Tawn Maries Dance Centre - Tawn Campolieti